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What should or can be recycled?

 Recycle valuable components 
for economically attractive

PTAA

Perovskite

Cu

C60/BCP

Glass

Cr

Encapsulant

ITO

Glass

 Recycle toxic components for 
environmentally sustainable  

Toxic Pb

Module materials Cost($/m2)
ITO/glass (0.67 – 3.2 mm) 6.4 (6.4 – 12)

PTAA (10 nm) 5.29
PbI2 (Perovskite 1 µm) 3.21
FAI (Perovskite 1 µm) 1.55
CsI (Perovskite 1 µm) 0.37

C60 (30 nm) 3.00
BCP (6 nm) 0.51
Cr (30 nm) 0.06

Cu (150 nm) 0.34
Encapsulant (150-400 µm) 1.7 (1.54 – 2.0)

Back glass (2 – 2.5 mm) 2.4 (2.4 – 5.04)

Total materials 24.8

As well as valuable silicon 
bottom cell in tandem 2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Everyone of us know lead is toxic and one of the biggest concern in commercialisation of solar cell, We can argue that CdTe is even more toxic, there is a good life cycle management of CdTe solar cell and end of life splar cell recycling process.We also needed the similar recycling process for perovskite solar cell.No Problem we have to recycle lead, not because of expensive just because of toxic lead.Since we are doing the recycling, what else we can recycle out of perovskite solar module So if you look at the component of perovskite module and the major cost of the modules comes from ITO and glass, similar to CdTe.So, why don’t we also recycle them by recycling Process



Thermal delamination of encapsulated perovskite solar module

Nat. Comm,(2021)12:5859

 Method: thermal delamination (thermal stress at 250 °C for 2 min)
 Result: 1) Recycled components: intact ITO/glass and cover glass

2) Expose the perovskite layer
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How do we do recycling after 20 years of the dead module The first step is how we can separate the modules, we thougth that this would be difficult process, me be do the mechanical scribing of the lead off.Later BO actually find out the very simple way to delaminate the perovskite module.The interface of ETL,Perovskite ankd electrode is kind of weak, something which we don’t like , I know that we want them much stronger for better stabilityWe heat the module at 250 C for 2 mint that thermal stress will quickly peel them off from the perovskite module from the glass side and ITO glassLater we clean all the thing and can get the recycled ITO and glass substrate



Overview of the Recycling Process

4. Pb precipitation

PbI2

Pb(NO3)2+2NaI→
PbI2 ↓+ 2NaNO3

PbI2

Lead precipitation
bath

3. Pb release2. Pb adsorption1. Module delamination 5. Module refabrication

2RCOOH+Pb2+→
(RCOO)2Pb+ 2H+

(RCOO)2Pb +2HNO3→
Pb(NO3)2+2RCOOH

Recycled ITO/glass

Recycled 
PbI2

Thermal delamination
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DMF bath Cation exchange 
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DMF

filter
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This shows the overall recycleing of lead ProcessNow, we put the delaminated perovskite module in solvent bath(DMF)What solvent, we want to use, we definitely want some solvent that can dissolve perovskite very well, somehow DMF have very high good solubility of peroskite.Then after the perovskite is dissolved in solvent chamber, it is trnafered to next chamber, we need some material to adsorb lead, I will talk about this later, and once the lead is adsorbed, we need to release leadand finally pppt out.So, alter we tranfer to the ppt chamber, , what we get finalli is not the metallic lead, it is lead iodide..



What should be the lead absorbing material?

Strong acid cation exchange resin (SAC) 

Weak acid cation exchange resin (WAC) 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So let me explain step by step firstWhat sould be the lead adsorbing material, Some of you might be know in the past, we used ion exchange resin to retain the lead in the perovskite module, and even that if you break the perovskite module, the lead will be retain iinside the moduleWhen we thougth about can we still use the resin for recycle, that would be not the good idea, because that kind of resin can keep lead inside the module and if you wan tto get lead out it is difficult.So then we look at the other material resin, weal acid cation exchange resi, which can do this job, this WAC resin not not adsorb lead well, can also release lead compared to strong acid cation exchange resin



Lead adsorption process
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 What is advantage of WAC resin for lead 
recycling?

1. Large resin total capacity for efficient Pb 
adsorption in DMF solution

2R-H+Pb2+ (R)2-Pb+ 2H+

Distribute coefficient: 𝐷𝐷 =
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃2+ 𝑟𝑟
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃2+ 𝑠𝑠

= 𝐾𝐾𝐻𝐻+
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃2+ × 𝐻𝐻+

𝑟𝑟
2

𝐻𝐻+ 𝑠𝑠
2

Equilibrium constant: 𝐾𝐾𝐻𝐻+
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃2+ =

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃2+ 𝑟𝑟× 𝐻𝐻+
𝑠𝑠
2

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃2+ 𝑠𝑠× 𝐻𝐻+ 𝑟𝑟
2

Resin Capacity Affinity

WAC-gel 4 eq/L Pb2+ < H+

WAC-MP 4 eq/L Pb2+ < H+

SAC-gel 1.9 eq/L Pb2+ > H+

SAC-MP 1.7 eq/L Pb2+ > H+

➔
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So lets see how effectively this WAC resin adsorb lead. As we can see that as increasethe conc, even at higher concit can adsorb leadvery effectively,And the equllibrium conc is actually high, that is good, that means we need less resin to adsorb lot of lead



Lead release process
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 Resin regeneration in aqueous HNO3 solution
 Because Pb(NO3)2 is soluble in water, chose 

HNO3 as regenerant

 What is advantage of WAC resin for lead recycling?
1. Large resin total capacity for efficient Pb adsorption in DMF solution
2. Higher affinity to H+ than Pb2+, easy release of Pb during regeneration

➔

Resin Capacity Affinity

WAC-gel 4 eq/L Pb2+ < H+

WAC-MP 4 eq/L Pb2+ < H+

SAC-gel 1.9 eq/L Pb2+ > H+

SAC-MP 1.7 eq/L Pb2+ > H+

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, next step is how do we release lead,The reason for choosing the WAC resin , is that this resin has special property that if you make is stronger acidic, the lead will will actually be releasedby H+ ions.We eemonstrae that the lower conc of nitric acid, we release the 100 of the for WAC but stronger resin canonnot do that 



Lead precipitation process

Convert Pb(NO3)2 in solution to PbI2 precipitation for reuse, with efficiency of >99.9%
Mechanism: utilize different solubility
 Pb(NO3)2 : 597 g/L
 PbI2:0.58 g/L  (260 ppm)
 PbI2 with 0.1M NaI: ~1 ppm
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Lead recycling efficiency

 Proposed adsorbent: weak acid cation exchange resin
1. 99.6% lead adsorption ratio from DMF solution
2. 99.7% lead release ratio from resin to clean solution as Pb(NO3)2

3. 99.9% of conversion ratio from Pb(NO3)2 to PbI2

 Overall Pb recycling efficiency: 99.2%



Recycled materials properties and efficiency
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 Recycling Pb from CsFAPbI3 perovskite modules generate pure PbI2
 Refabricated devices based on recycled PbI2 and recycled ITO give comparable PCE as 

commercial raw materials.
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Cost analysis

Module materials Cost($/m2)

Total materials cost 24.8

Recycled components Cost($/m2)

ITO/glass (0.67 – 3.2 mm) 6.4 (6.4 – 12)

PbI2 3.21

Back glass (2 – 2.5 mm) 2.4 (2.4 – 5.04)

Total recycled 12.0

Recycling consumption Cost($/m2)

DMF (reusable) 2.41/5

Resin (reusable) 1.20/5

DCB 0.09

HNO3 0.05

NaI 0.49

Total consumption (reuse DMF and resin for 5 times) 1.35

Recycled value: $12
~50% of module material value

Recycling consumption: $1.35
~11% of recycled value



Conclusion

 Weak acid cation exchange resin has excellent Pb adsorption from DMF solvent,
as well as near 100% Pb release ratio during regeneration;

 Over 99% lead recycling ratio from decommissioned perovskite solar modules;

 No obvious photovoltaic performance drop for the perovskite solar devices
based on recycled PbI2 or recycled ITO/glass compared to the fresh counterparts;

 Cost analysis shows this recycling technology is economically attractive, in
addition to its notable environmentally sustainable impacts.
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